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Last week, I wrote about a debatably “addictive” substance, to which I’ve never
tried. Besides, why would I want an addiction? The word has gotten such a nega
tive connotation these days. Yet, I confess, I do have one addiction that’s not likely
to go away anytime soon. My addiction to this damn computer.
Trust me, it’s a good, working relationship. It remains loyal, and doesn’t crash
nearly as often as I’d expect. In return, I feed it new upgraded hardware and turn
t off every once in a while. Yet, seeking constant companionship, it lures me with
its promises of high-speed Internet connectivity and easy communication with
my friends beyond the lifeless, corporate grey walls of my University Commons
bedroom.
Yet, as I sit here and continue to get random, meaningless ICOs from 12year old girls in Brazil, I wonder, “Why am I sitting here in front of this big
glowing box while the weather outside s great and the sun is shining?” (Yes, it
was nice at the time this was written, surprise.)
Of course, as an IT major, the logical response would be to get a laptop and
take it to the park. But until the city begins installing easily accessible network
jacks into its trees, I’m not making the laptop a priority.
Don’t get me wrong—my computer has undoubtedly offered a much higher
level of productivity than had I not been able to use one at all. I can also now
listen to my entire music collection without having to get up and switch CDs, and
setting up Outlook to check my e-mail every minute has helped lessen by insa
tiable desire for constant attention.
At what cost, though? Researchers would have a field day studying the phys
iological effects of the lack of Internet or e-mail access on my body. Does
anyone else ever feel that near-constant sense of deprivation when gone for
several days on vacation? And while those Anti-AIM and similar causes sound
worthwhile, I don’t think I could bring myself to the point of actually pursuing them.
(Unless you are a researcher, and plan to offer money to study such effects. If
so, let’s talk.)
Ludicrous as this may sound, I can’t shake the feeling that deep inside its
circuit boards and chipsets, my computer possesses some high level of emotional
awareness and intelligence, and is secretly thinking to itself, “I own you.” Have
too many years of watching bad science fiction led me to this conclusion?
Possibly. But after repeatedly stressing my PC by running several high-end
graphics applications at once, I can be sure it’s somehow plotting my demise as
I type.
I know others have similar problems. I know of several incidents where
friends and colleagues have fallen victim to the siren-like call of computer
games. Particularly the evil, networked games, which were no doubt programmed
by Satan’s minions themselves (isn’t it obvious with companies like “id software”
and games such as “Diablo?”). If we ever get virtual reality working right, trust
me—it’s the end of civilization as we know it.
Trust me, given the choice between “Star Trek” and “Little House on the
Prairie~ I’ll take life in the 24th century any day. I’m pro-technology and for the
advancement of society using it; computers have and will continue to play a major
role in our evolution. Plus, I realize that my “addiction” of today will become the
norm several years down the line as computers truly pervade through all aspects
of our lives.
But, during that journey, I know it’s in my best interests to step outside every
once in a while—whether it’s beautiful out there, or even if it’s not.
Especially when my computer begins physically ejecting deadly, spinning
discs towards my head.
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OP/ED I LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Joel Freedman
Chair, Public Education Committee
Animal Advocates of Upstate New York
REALITY CHECK
I understand the concern and controversy over PIT’s links to various
U.S. military departments. What I don’t understand is the quote by
Chris Maj (“Mi campus es su campus,’ 4/20), “The student’s tax
dollars are being spent to build buildings that build weapons,” Maj
states. I don’t know if this is what Maj meant to say, but if it is, I must
ask him this: Where else do you think the military gets money from?
The United States government requires all citizens to pay taxes,
some of which goes to the military. We students at PIT contribute no
more than anyone else in the country. I have no problem with students
looking out for the school’s best interests, but at least find a real
reason to protest before you start painting up rally signs.

Adam Frey
4th year mechanical engineering

BLISS OF IGNORANCE
Today is Monday and I am supposed to be cooped up in a library,
devoting my studying hours to excel in my academic area. All my
friends though, unlike me, are now having the fun of their life—and
look where I am, all cooped up. However, I am deeply disturbed,
enough to set me astray from my daily academic rituals—and the
culprit is the Ellingson Refugee’s lamentable letter (“Letters,’ 4/6).
By Jove, everyone is entitled to his or her opinion and I am speaking
for myself as a Deaf lady and possibly for most of us in the Deaf
community, that we do respect your feelings and we ultimately under
stand how you feel.
You gave us a very descriptive whining complaint on what we, the
Deaf people, go through everyday. I understand your feelings when
you are in an elevator and everyone is signing and surrounding you,
enveloping you into some kind of outcast abyss. We go through that.
I don’t mean in little dormitory rooms or in a claustrophobic elevator
ordeal. What I mean is a 24/7 experience of “outcastness,’ being
ignored and belittled by condescending, impatient, and ignorant
hearing people from birth until we rest in our coffin. Let me tell you
another tale or two that’s mighty common amongst our Deaf commu
nity. There are plenty of times when I rode in elevators, not just in RIT
but everywhere—hospitals, malls, or even buildings with offices. I am
fully surrounded by hearing people and their words fall Deaf upon my
fortunately “disabled” ears. I don’t press the emergency stop and say
in my incoherent Deaf accent, “Curse you! I can talk a little; it may be
hard to understand me but talk to me! Yell in my ear so I can at least
hear distorted noises, involve me!” I am so ecstatic that you can sign
a little. However, how qualified are you? We have to put up with
hearing people who come up to us and say, “h-I (slash) I (slash) c-a
n (slash) s-l-g-n” and wear a big goofy grin beaming with pride. We
always feel warm with that and try to communicate with the likes of
you and guess what? It takes FOREVER; we would have had more
productive conversation if you brought a pen and paper instead.
I come into class and sit to wait for either my teacher or interpreter
to arrive. There are other hearing classmates around me and they’re
all chatting about whatever and sometimes I see them laughing. I do
wish that I could understand what they are saying but I do not go up
to the whiteboard and scribble, “You guys are leaving me out, I feel
like an outcast!” Do I protest to them for not signing or to make a
useless effort to communicate with me? No, because they are equally
as awkward as I when trying to communicate in two different
languages to each other. Since there would be awkward feelings and
no access to communication, should I object to the integration and
seek an easy way out to have separate colleges for each language
there is on this planet?
Well, I realize something, yes, we do understand how you feel,
totally, and the only difference here ‘s, I complained in this tone
when I was 10 years old. I think I am entitled to tell you to get out of
your bliss of ignorance because we, the Deafies, have been there,
done that, and still always will be there till we’re six feet under the
ground.
“Deafintely’ Yours,

Clare Cassidy

Dl

ROCHESTER INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

EP I RTER

SEND ALL LETTERS TO REPORTER@RIT.EDU/NOTE: ALL LETTERS HAVE BEEN EDITED FOR CLARITY AND SPACE

A LESSON IN DISSECTION
There has been publicity about Trulie Nobis, a Monroe Community
College student who has challenged the dissection requirements of
her biology class. Dissection is also a requirement for certain courses
at RIT.
RIT should eliminate dissection (cutting up dead animals).
Students can learn anatomy and physiology from plastic models or
computer programs.
I have a People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA)
video, uClassroom Cutups~ Among other horrors, the video shows cats,
rats, and other animals writhing in agony after being injected with
formaldehyde. The animal the student dissects had a hellish death
in order to become a “specimen.’
The decline in frog populations, due in large part to their wide
spread use for dissection, has permitted the multiplication of cropeating insects that frogs ordinarily eat, resulting in crop destruction
and increased use of dangerous pesticides.
The animals are preserved with toxic chemicals that can cause
chemical burns and chronic health problems to people exposed to
them. Formaldehyde is also a suspected carcinogen.
Serial killer and child molester Jeffrey Dahmer said that cutting
up animals in science class marked the beginning of his fascination
with mutilation and death. On the other hand, dissection requirements
have prompted some students, who might have become fine doctors,
nurses, or scientists, to change career goals rather than to do some
thing they believed was unethical.
The fact that some universities, including several medical colleges,
have stopped using animals for dissection (or for vivisection, the
cutting up or experimenting on live animals) demonstrates it is unnec
essary for RIT to use animals for such purposes. PIT students should
lay down their scalpels and “just say no” to dissection.
As Adelphi University biology professor George Russell has
written, dissection “Not only fails to promote reverence for life, but
encourages the tendency to blaspheme it.’
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ELECTION TALLY

STUDENT &OVERNFIENT ELECTIONS
LITTLEFORD AND MALONEY EMERGE AS THE NEW SG LEADERS
Near the conclusion of the SG Senate meeting last Friday, the election
winners were announced. As Felipe Giraldo, the exiting SG President,
announced Erick Littleford and Mike Maloney’s victory, the sound of Littleford’s fists striking the table marked his excitement. The 2nd-year Computer
Science major, formally the representative-at-large for the Black Awareness
Coordinating Committee (BACC), claimed the victory with 623 of the 1,259
presidentially-cast ballots.
It could have been another Florida “Due to a programming error, Monday’s
SG election votes have been thrown away... all students who cast a vote,
are asked to vote again,” an all-students’ e-mail read. Regarding the online
ballot, Giraldo said, “I knew something could happen, but we are very happy
with the noise that was raised... more people became aware of the election
due to the mass e-mail.”
Despite the setback, the online method proved successful. 1,487 students
voted this year, a record in recent history. The final count last year was 1,089,
although the year before had 1,330 recorded votes.
“We want to continue with this method, but in the future, we may hand
the technicalities to ITS or an outside firm~ Giraldo said. “This year, there was
a flaw with the database. Next year, perhaps we will start to plan further ahead

Total Votes: 1487
by laura chuirut

for problems and make the elections more official. Giraldo had hoped for
2,000 votes this year, but says the online voting will facilitate in the election
next year.
Giraldo told Littleford, “I will give you a week to sleep, but after that, you
will be working for a year straight!”
Littleford and Maloney have numerous initiatives on their platform. As a
measuring tool, they came up with the acronym ACCSS: Accountability,
Communication, Community, Students First, and School Spirit.
The two are committing to accomplish each aspect and their plans are
drawn up along the issues. The platform includes plans such as greater
communication between not only SG and students but also SG and the
administration; more student interaction through activities and programs;
improvements in facilities (shuttle services, housing, blue lights, etc.) and more
activities for school spirit.
The most important aspect of the transition will be communication
between Giraldo and Littleford. “I learned as I went though the year. I will not
afford Erick that luxury. There is just not time enough in the year for someone
to do that~ Giraldo remarked. “I want to start right away helping Erick; I want
to be able to tell him about my trials and tribulations and tell him off the bat
what I think he will be able to do and not be able to do!”

Below: President-elect Erick Uttleford emerges victorious

MORE INFORMATION: WWW.ACCSS-SG.ORG

Presidential Race
• Erick Littleford and Michael Maloney: 623 (42%)
• Jeff Clark and Clinton Hazel: 478 (32%)
• Mike Scholl and Mike Fredericks: 158 (11%, write-in)
By College:
College of Applied Science and Technolog
Total Votes: 423
Antonio Guerra: 277 (65%)
College of Business
Total Votes: 1 67
Kevin Sheldon: 128 (77%)
College of Engineering
Total Votes: 317
Mike Scholl: 202 (64%)
College of Imaging Arts and Sciences
Total Votes: 282
Mark Butts: 101 (36%)
Paul Grimes: 76 (27%)
College of Liberal Arts
Total Votes: 94
Wilfredo Alvarez: 16 (17%, write-in)
College of Science
Total Votes: 159
Meghann Lyons: 72 (45%)
Gerren Faustini: 58 (36%)
National Technical Institute for the Deaf
Total Votes: 45
Chris Samp: 39 (87%)
Addi~ional Questions
1: Do you feel parking is a problem that should have a
high priority at RIT?
Yes: 306(21%)
No: 894 (62%)
Indifferent: 252 (17%)
2 If you answered yes to question #1, should RIT
continue to increase the amount of paid parking spots on
campus?
Yes: 155 (11%)
No: 1010 (74%)
Indifferent: 197 (14%)
3. If you are taking or have ever taken a Distance
Learning class, how has it impacted your overall college
experience?
Positive: 168 (14%)
Negative: 88 (7%)
Indifferent: 919 (78%)
4. Do you favor replacing our current calendar with the
5x5 winter quarter model?
Yes: 472 (33%)
No.596(41%)
Don’t Know 380 (26%)

NEWSI WORLD ASKEW
by jason pacchiarotti
NEW YORK, NEW YORK > Waiter Lenny Lorando recei~ed the biggest
tip ever heard of when a British stockbroker paid for an $8;000 meal
a $16,000.tip. The me~I was purchased at Nello’s—an Upper East Side
res auran flown or i s pricey meas an. ig -c ass cuisine. times the amount of the previous record holder—Frank Sinatra a restau rant.
JER~U”SALEM > Tomer Krrissi, an.Israeli high-tech compa~iy wor er~
claims to be the first person ever to change his name into that of a”website.
Krrissi legally changed his name to Tomer~com on Tuesday, Apri
a
battling the Israeli Interior; Ministry—who ‘claimed nam - • • •
punctuation. After researching Israeli law, .com found that no rule existed,
and was permitted the change.
DALLAS > A Dallas-Fort Worth International Airport baggage handler
received a freetrip to Mexico whenThe was accidentally locked into a cargo
hold of a Boeing 72,7. Despite the m~n~s efforts to bang on the inside of the
plane, he wasn’t found until the plane landed and the cargohold was
opened. The flight was not comfortable, but Ii.~ckiIy the cargo held was pres
surized.
BOSTON > Umpires at Fenway Pa~k will have ~ ‘newsetof eyes watching’
them this year—a computer. To help’ with Major League BasebaII~s new,
strict strike zone, a new high-tech computerized system will check the
strike zone. After the gam~s, umps will be able to review how their calls
corresponded to the computer’s interpretation of the pitch.
S A.N F RAN C IS CO > Scot Alan Be’ãnewas con’4cted of robbing f6ur
banks of $13,000 after droppihg his résumé and a receipt atthe scene of
two of his crimes. It probably would have helped had he not been drunk while
attempting to rob the banks. The police used Beane’~ nanie from the receipf
and an old address on the résumé to catch him. if only it was that ‘easy all
the time.
.
.
MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA > Ashamelessgroupof thieves robbed
the Red Cross offices of Melbourne onSunday, April .15. Not only did the
robbery occur on Easter Sunday, but the thieves also took an estimated.
$70,000 and stole a Red Cross van to make their getaway. The money was
to go to Indian earthquake victims.,
,
SYDNEY > After 24,000 bottles of beer fell into the tweed River during
a beer truck crash, hundreds of local residents began the mad dash to
recover the lost merchandise for themselves. Some fi5lIy clad in scuba gear,
the residents of T’.~eed Heads spent the Easter weekend diving to the
bottom of the river. A though one man récoveredas~much as 400bottles
of the “free beer~ the salvage actually amounts to burglary.
LONDON > A pigeon saved the IiV’es of I~undred~ of people on Fciday, April’
13. A Briti~h Airways 707 was beginning tb take dff from Heathr~w Inter
national Airport~when a pigeon~flew into.one of~the engines, forcing the plane
to abandon takeoff. While removng the pigeon from the engine, airport
workers noticed a wrench had been left in one of the engines, which could
have caused the engine to explode in mid-air.
All stories taken from AP,GNN, Reuters, my brain (on loan from Pauly Shore).
The fake news item from last week was the news item from Des Moines,
Iowa. I figured I should throw in a fake monkey story, for once. Look for this
week’s fake news item at www.reportermag•com!
Haha, you thought you were going to win a prize!•
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Now there are even more ways
WyndTeW changes everything.

QUART~R SYSTEM
by lauren richardson

NEW SCHOOL SCHEDULE~
If you voted in this year’s Student Government elections, you came to
a question asking if you thought RIT should go with the five-by-five
plan or not. Many probably asked, “What is five-by five?” or are now
wandering, “What are we talking about?”
Five-by-five is a possible new plan that could possibly change the
format of the RIT school year. It was developed by Stan McKenzie, Vice
President for Academic Affairs and Provost, and his committee.
“After last fall’s debate over Quarters vs. Semesters, several of the
cdllege deans suggested that if the current holiday split of Winter
t~uarter after only three weeks of classes could be eliminated, the
quarter calendar would be much more acceptable and conducive to
higher quality learning during the winter term,” McKenzie says. “Dr.
Simone asked me to chair a committee to examine different possible
start/stop times for a quarter calendar. Bf the numerous options and
suggestions that arose during this committee’s deliberations and
discussions with the community, the 5x5 model was the only one that
seemed possible other than the current model.”
The outline for the new five-by-five plan goes as follows: classes
would start the last week of August (the 23rd at the earliest and the
29th at the latest) and be held over Labor Bay. Fall @uarter would then
end in early November, with a six-day break in between Fall and
Winter Gluarter.
From there, Winter øuarter would begin and during theweek of
Thanksgiving, students and faculty would be given Thursday through
Sunday off. After five weeks of classes, a two-week Holiday Break
would occur at the end of Becember. In mid-February, Winter Break
would occur, giving students, faculty, and staff a minimum nine-day
breakbetween Winter and Spring @uarter.
Buring the last week of February, Spring &uarter would begin.
Spring ~uarter would then end in early May, with graduation taking
place between May 7 and 13.
Under the plan, RIT would now be more likely to coincide sched
ules with most of the colleges across the country, particularly those
in this area. For instance, many other colleges begin classes a week
before RIT does. Students would now also get out of school earlier
in May (as do most of the schools in Rochester~). During Winter
~uarter, a break would be given right after midterms (‘if exams are
given before the break). Also, ending in early May would give students
an edge in getting into the summer job market, rather than getting a
late start like students must endure now.
There are disadvantages to the plan, however. Overall, the number
of break days during the school year is cut, but the number of summer
break days is increased. Thanksgiving break is reduced to almost
nothing, not allowing many students to go home for Thanksgiving.
Classes during Summer Quarter may also be in session during Memo
rial Day and Fourth of July weekend. Summer orientation will now
occur in early August.
When students were asked if they preferred the current calendar
or the 5x5 plan during the Student Government elections, there was
a definite split (see previous page for results). More discussions, as
well as a possible future forum, are being planned to help iron out the
new quarter debate.”
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RIT STUDENTS BUILD CONCRETE
REGIONAL COFIPETITIONS

CANOE FOR

For even more features, there’s WyndTell s
on the RIM Model 950. Get wireless TrY, fax
m
, and text-to-speech.

Using an aggregate mixture of hollow molten-glass beads, PIT engineering
students created a 16-foot-long lightweight watercraft. “RIT Rock~ as it is called,
will compete on April 27 and 28 in races held at West Point. On the same day,
a separate group of engineering technology students will compete in a steel
bridge competition on the same campus.

JOY HARJO TO GIVE GANNE

Captioned Movie ~ation

LECTURE AT RIT

MA Roadside Service

Auto Club members can connect
directly to MA rightfrom
their cars and get emnei~ency
roadside assistance.

lr~ynd and Tripod Captioned Films
partnered so you can get information about
captioned movies in your neighborhood.

Poet and Musician Joy Harjo will wrap up the 2000-01 Gannett Lecture series
with her talk, “A map to the Next World” May 3, in Ingle Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.

—

—

GALLERY R HOSTS EXHIBIT BY RIT’S GRAD
UATING ARTISTS
From May 3 through June 3 gallery r will show the works of the 14 students
graduating with a BFA this year. The show, called “Just to look at,” is holding
its opening reception on May 4 at 7:00 p.m. The featured pieces included
painting, printmaking, sculpture, and “newform.””
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LEISURE COFIMERCIAL MUSIC SELLS OUT

MOVIE REVIEW

by william huber

by bryan hammer

CROCODILE DUNDEE IN LOS
The path to music’s top-40 chart used to be through rigorous recording,
touring, self-promotion, talent, and hard work. But the strategy to
achieve top-40 success these days seems to be to sell out as much as
possible. Not too long ago, respected artists would not consider—under
any circumstances—any kind of partnership with corporations or spon
sorship of any kind. “Selling out” was considered something only hacks
or musicians with no talent or integrity did. But as the music has
changed, so has this attitude. Is music still an art form, or is it now a
product? Are songs still important? Does integrity, talent, and hard
work mean anything anymore?
In the past years a rash of artists have begun to sell their “art” to
corporations for use in commercials. These artists include Michel
Jackson, Madonna, Sting, and Moby. Along with these more respected
artist include the teenyboppers Britney Spears, Backstreet Boys, and
N’Sync. Michael Jackson and Madonna both sold out to Pepsi Co. in the
“Choice of a new generation” series of commercials. Jackson was also
involved in other corporate deals when he sold Nike the rights to use
the Beatles song “Revolution” in a television commercial. When the
commercial first aired, people were angered to hear the song in the
commercial.
Recently, Sting used a partnership with Jaguar to promote his
single “Desert Ros&’ Because the top-40 is dominated by teen pop and
the next up-and-coming rock stars, there wasn’t much room for an aging
former Police member pop singer in the top 40, and his label did not
want to put in the money to promote the album. Instead, Sting’s manager,
Miles Copeland, looked to Jaguar to support the single. The combina
tion was a big success for both Jaguar and Sting, as his single rock
eted into the top-40 quickly after the commercials started to air.

When Moby’s Play came out, all 18 tracks had been licensed for use
in movies or commercial use. Moby is probably one of the more
respected artists in the techno/dance genre, so why the need to sell?
Without selling his songs, the album probably would not have been as
successful as it was—but if the album is amazing and groundbreaking
like the reviews claim, isn’t that enough? Isn’t that the goal of a musi
cian, to write songs that have individuality, and invoke emotion in people,
and can stand-alone and be successful?
The financial benefits to selling your catchy song don’t come without
consequences, though. Someone who hears Sting’s “Desert Rose” will
probably think of Jaguar, and Moby listeners will have scenes of multiple
movies in their head every time they hear one of these songs. Is that
what is desired by the listener? Do people really want scenes of
commercials and corporations stuck in their head as they listen to their
favorite song?
Music used to be for the true fans, and for the love of music.
Rockers vowed they would never bow to any corporation. The Black
Crowes got kicked off their first tour with ZZ Top when the group
refused to acknowledge the sponsor of the tour. Even the Rolling
Stones, arguably the most successful rock group financially, was one
of the first bands to have their tour sponsored. If you’re the Rolling
Stones, do you really need a corporate sponsor?
Well, that was then, and this is now. Music is dominated by teen
pop—corporate created, and corporate driven. Is this the end of music
as an art? Is it now just about a catchy beat and a corporation willing
to sponsor it? Is the music industry an institution—not one of art,
emotion, and beauty, but just the next hot product?•

SPRING GAMES PT.2 STEAL THE BACON
by tiffany swasta

Steal the Bacon is a fun game for being so simple. What you need to do is divide up into two teams. You also need to select an umpire. Count off
facing each other, so that you share your number with someone else. If you have uneven teams, one person should volunteer to have two numbers.
After getting your numbers, make your way to opposite sides of an open area. Between you, place a ball, or object that will be called the bacon (I suggest
a knotted up t-shirt). When the umpire calls your number, your job is to get that bacon, and get it back to your side before you are tagged. Players
cannot touch until someone has grabbed the bacon. Players usua y stand over the bacon waiting for an opportunity to grab it and make a break for
it. If you get tagged when you have the bacon, the other team gets a point. If you successfully get the bacon back to your side, your team gets a point.
You can play to a certain point limit, or if you have a really large group, you can play until all numbers have been called.

ANGELES

I liked the first two Croco
dile Dundee movies. I
—.
really did. They were easy
to-digest.
lighthearted
1~
comedies. They went
down easy, like the Bill &
Ted movies. This movie,
tire latest, hopefully last,
and utterly inexplicable
third installment in the
Dundee movie franchise,”
left me with a bad taste in
my mouth. I mean, it was
just so weird.
This time around, Sue
(once again played by
Linda Kozlowski) and Mick
(Paul Hogan. riatch) are
live-in, lovers with a nineyear-old son. Mick is
getting old, and he knows it. The whole first part of the movie i
choly—Mick sees hinrself as an anachronism, a throviback leftover of the old
where men were men and crocs were crocs. His son is
things Mick has no idea about. Cell phones are inva
‘
catching up with hinr, and he’s left in the dust.
As a kind of sad-happy family reunion, most of the old-scho
back too, hoviever briefly, in a series of poorly acted cameos (let’s face it, thes
geezers are rusty). One will note, though, that there’s no Walter this time around—
it turns out that John Meillon (the actor whose biggest role was Walter) died twelve
years ago, v,hich gives you some perspective on how much of an anachronism this
movie is. I would have expected this film about eight or ten years ago, but not now.
The best part of the movie is the first half-hour (see above). Then, it turns out
Sue gets ajob in LA, and Mick, seeing the opportunity for a change. supports Sue’s
dea to have the whole family up and move. This is where the movie goes straight
to hell.
TIre problem is that we’ve seen this before—classic fish-out-of-water deal,
brand new place, same old rules, The two dumbest stereotypes known to white
people are also rehasfred here in agonizingly meticulous detail—Australians are
dimwitted hicks. slovi on tire uptake, and Los Angeleans are all horny insane or horny
criminals or horny both. Mick wanders painfully from one embarrassing situation to
another—the gay bar (he still hasn’t figured out that “gay’ means homosexual,
despite being alive for the last sixty-odd years), encounters wifh robotic animals, a
troubling episode in a Wendy’s drive-through, and someone even tries to mug bin,
again as well. There are cameos here too, and many
Tyson as a meditating park denizen, Georg
even Paul Rodriquez as... an extra, and n
Aside from Mick dealing with a gargantLran cloG I~
only a few funny scenes in the movie and those a
—
denizens, The rest of this movie is embroil
‘
.
.
conspiracy. which has the powerful elite of Hollywood hobnobbing with
from Yugoslavia, of course. Sue uncovers the criminal plot, vihich may have actu
ally been written ir, crayon. and by golly it’s up to Mick to clean thirrgs up with his
autistic do-gooder Australian charm.
This movie is depressing. It’s like a class reunion where most of the class died
a long time ago. The only reason people showed up is to find out viho’s still alive. I
tried to like this movie—I really, really did. The old movies were good enough, but
this is not how Mick Dundee wants to be remembered. I beg you to not see this movie,
if only out of respect of the old-school mo/es.
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SUBMITTED BY SEAN GRAHAM
Burt Bacharach & Elvis CostI’ll Never Fall i
Elastica
Generator (1:50)
Sparks vs. Faith No More
This Town Ain’t Big Enough F
David Bowie
Velvet Goldmine (3:11)
Autechre
Cipater (8:56)
Midnight Oil
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Public Enem & Anthrax
Bring the Noise (3:26)
Twisted Sister

We’re Not Gonna Take It (3:39)
Moby
Thousand (4:24)
Mr. Bungle
The Air-Conditioned Nightmare (3:55)
Depeche Mode
Just Can’t Get Enough (6:44)
Aphex Twin
Donke Rhubarb (6:07)

ank You For Sending Me An Angel (2:11)
Coil
Love’s Secret Domain (3:54)
Skinny Puppy
Dig It (7:32)
TOTAL TIME: 73:35

Submit playlists to: williamhuber@hotmail.com
Rules: No more than two songs by one artist Total time
must fit on a CD, so keep it at 80 minutes or less.
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PULPIT

by

edgar

blackmon

I’ve been noticing the horrible downturn in the quality of Public
Service Announcements. When I was a kid, there was this thing
called “One to Grov, On.” During Saturday morning cartoons, famous
people (Like Tootie from The Facts of Life) would come on television
and tell me something important. Great pieces of advice like,
“Vandalism isn’t cool:’ and “Smoking is bad news.” These stars helped
me stop stealing from grocery stores, and curbed me from calling
names on the playground. But now, while I watch WWF’s Monday
Night Raw, I look at the most hor ible PSAs I’ve ever seen.

PARAMOUNT SUMMER RELEASES
by chris wiltz

SMOKING

Anti-Tobacco commercials are a twe example of how a corporation
can be COMPLETELY out of touch with the people they are trying
to reach, First of all, their motto is, “Tobacco is Whacko if you’re a teen.”
Tobacco is Whacko? Who are they kidding? That motto is almost
comical. One of these commercials involves a girl sneaking out of her
room, stealing her parents’ car, and going to some late night party.
While at the party, someone offers the girl a cigarette. She replies,
“No way man, my parents would kill me.” I’m pretty sure vihen your
dad hunts down his stolen vehicle and gets ready to beat you into the
next millennium, he won’t be too worried about the smoking. If you
want to reach the kids of today, you got to hit them where they live,
Let Tom Green go crazy in a tub full of lungs. Black, nasty smoker
lungs. Then let Tom say something about how smokirrg is had for your
health. Problem solved.

TOMB RAIDER
The hype following this movie is incredible. News has been leaking on Tomb Raider
for years, and the previews debuted during the Super Bowl. Based on the video game
by the same name, Tomb Raider is expected to do for video game movies what X
Men did for comic book movies. The track record for video games leaves much to
be desired. Who can forget box office debacles Super Mario Bros. and Street
Fighter? Angelina Jolie plays Lara Croft, the heroine of the Tomb Raider games.
Lara is beautiful, smart, and slightly insane, and she spends her time fighting her
way through lost civilizations looking for treasure. Tomb Raider is scheduled to be
released June 15, but that’s also subject to change. No matter when it comes out,
it looks to be one of this summer’s biggest movies.
THE SCORE
The Score is a crime story starring Robert DeNiro, Edward Norton, Ange a Bassett,
and Marion Brando. DeNiro plays long time thief Nick Wells, who just wants to retire
from a life of crime and settle down with his fiancée, Diane, played by Bassett. But
before he leaves the game, he begins to mastermind a nearly impossible theft that
requires him to join forces with a clever, younger man, played by Norton. The
alliance is arranged by Nick’s friend Max, played by Brando. The plot looks pretty
simple, but don’t expect it to turn out that way. Directed by Frank Oz (Bowfinger),
and with this cast of accomplished actors, The Score is likely to be more than just
a simple “thief changes his stripes” film. The Score is scheduled to hit theaters July
13.

idiots? Are vie going to start seeing commercials that say, “Dorl’t drink
acid” or “Never try to circumcise yourself?”

NOT ME, NOT NOW
I have a serious problem with these “Not Me, Not Now” comrirercials.
They rllake virgirls look like tile biggest losers Oil tile face of the earth.
“Not Me, Not Now. Wilat smart kids say to sex:’ Is tilat really what
sirrart kids say to sex? Nobody told rlle, I’ve been saying. “Please dlorl’t
ilurt rilel’ These kids have the coolest reasons for not having sex, too.
One girl viants to be a dancer, another boy wants to hang out with
his friends, and lle doesn’t have time for sex. There should be a college
student on there who says, “Nobody v.’ants to have sex with me, so
I’m pretending that I’m viaiting for sorlleorle special:’ People who
decide not to have sex for whatever reason it may he do not go around
saying “Not Me. Not Novi” to wardt off viould-he lovers.
They should let kids do PSAs. Just give the kids the caryneras, and

let tllem tell other kids v,hat they think about all the issues that face
them. They’ll be horlest, and they’ll deliver the message to other kids
in a viay they’ll understarld and accept. PSAs are a good way to talk
to kids, arld washng tile airtir’ne running “Tobacco is Whacko (horlestly,
who says whacko?)” arld “Not Me, Not Now” comnllercials isn’t helping
anyone.

Don’t shake a baby? I can’t believe that there are everl comrllercials
for this. How stupid do you have to he lot to know tilat shaking a
newborn child is a bad idea? One corllrllercial features a rlew, young

Also, if you want to know tile lame of our new holiday, check out the
Pulpit at www.Reportermag.com. Don’t forget, 10 school on Monday.
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Mushrooms, Black Olives.
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Italian Sausage. Mushrooms.
Green Peppers & Black Olives
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POOTIE TANG
Pootie Tang is a character from a sketch on HBO’s The Chris Rock Show. Pootie
Tang is known for speaking in so much incomprehensible slang that only Chris Rock
can understand him. Sooner or later in the sketch, Pootie says something even Rock
can’t understand, and that’s the punchline. Doesn’t sound funny, does it? Especially
if you had to watch one and a half hours of this joke. This is what plagues movies
that are based on Saturday Night Live characters. How do you take a three-minute
sketch and turn it into a ninety-minute movie? Well, let’s remember that the people
behind Pootie Tang are notthe people behind Night at the Roxbury.The people in
and behind this move are the same people who made The Chris Rock Show eyewatering funny. Lance Crouther plays Pootie Tang, and he is surrounded by an a
list of comedians, some coming from the cast of The Chris Rock Show. Look to see
Wanda Sykes, Mario Joyner, Dave Atell, Andy Richter, and of course Chris Rock.
Pootie Tang also should be out before summer’s end.

conies out to see what’s v.’rong. and “daddy” starts going off about
how tile baby was pissing him off, and all he wanted to do was sllake
tile livirlg hell out of his babyl Are vie this worried about our country’s

DON’T SHAKE A BABY

RAT RACE
Director Jerry Zucker brought you movies like Airplane and Naked Gun, and he
returns to comedy with Rat Race. Zucker has assembled a very strong cast with
names like Rowan Atkinson (Mr. Bean), John Cleese, Whoopi Goldberg, Cuba
Gooding Jr., Seth Green, Kathy Najimy, and more. In order to entertain wealthy friends
who will bet on anything, a Las Vegas casino tycoon (Cleese) pits six people
against each other in a race for 2 million bucks. The money is in a locker hundreds
of miles away, and there are no rules. Each racer’s every movement is being moni
tored by the tycoon and his wealthy friends, who have placed bets on the winner.
This hilarious looking movie is scheduled for release sometime this summer.

tattler sitting in the hallwatr He looks frustrated. His young wife
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Service Announcements. When I was a kid, there was this thing
called “One to Grov, On.” During Saturday morning cartoons, famous
people (Like Tootie from The Facts of Life) would come on television
and tell me something important. Great pieces of advice like,
“Vandalism isn’t cool:’ and “Smoking is bad news.” These stars helped
me stop stealing from grocery stores, and curbed me from calling
names on the playground. But now, while I watch WWF’s Monday
Night Raw, I look at the most hor ible PSAs I’ve ever seen.

PARAMOUNT SUMMER RELEASES
by chris wiltz

SMOKING

Anti-Tobacco commercials are a twe example of how a corporation
can be COMPLETELY out of touch with the people they are trying
to reach, First of all, their motto is, “Tobacco is Whacko if you’re a teen.”
Tobacco is Whacko? Who are they kidding? That motto is almost
comical. One of these commercials involves a girl sneaking out of her
room, stealing her parents’ car, and going to some late night party.
While at the party, someone offers the girl a cigarette. She replies,
“No way man, my parents would kill me.” I’m pretty sure vihen your
dad hunts down his stolen vehicle and gets ready to beat you into the
next millennium, he won’t be too worried about the smoking. If you
want to reach the kids of today, you got to hit them where they live,
Let Tom Green go crazy in a tub full of lungs. Black, nasty smoker
lungs. Then let Tom say something about how smokirrg is had for your
health. Problem solved.

TOMB RAIDER
The hype following this movie is incredible. News has been leaking on Tomb Raider
for years, and the previews debuted during the Super Bowl. Based on the video game
by the same name, Tomb Raider is expected to do for video game movies what X
Men did for comic book movies. The track record for video games leaves much to
be desired. Who can forget box office debacles Super Mario Bros. and Street
Fighter? Angelina Jolie plays Lara Croft, the heroine of the Tomb Raider games.
Lara is beautiful, smart, and slightly insane, and she spends her time fighting her
way through lost civilizations looking for treasure. Tomb Raider is scheduled to be
released June 15, but that’s also subject to change. No matter when it comes out,
it looks to be one of this summer’s biggest movies.
THE SCORE
The Score is a crime story starring Robert DeNiro, Edward Norton, Ange a Bassett,
and Marion Brando. DeNiro plays long time thief Nick Wells, who just wants to retire
from a life of crime and settle down with his fiancée, Diane, played by Bassett. But
before he leaves the game, he begins to mastermind a nearly impossible theft that
requires him to join forces with a clever, younger man, played by Norton. The
alliance is arranged by Nick’s friend Max, played by Brando. The plot looks pretty
simple, but don’t expect it to turn out that way. Directed by Frank Oz (Bowfinger),
and with this cast of accomplished actors, The Score is likely to be more than just
a simple “thief changes his stripes” film. The Score is scheduled to hit theaters July
13.

idiots? Are vie going to start seeing commercials that say, “Dorl’t drink
acid” or “Never try to circumcise yourself?”

NOT ME, NOT NOW
I have a serious problem with these “Not Me, Not Now” comrirercials.
They rllake virgirls look like tile biggest losers Oil tile face of the earth.
“Not Me, Not Now. Wilat smart kids say to sex:’ Is tilat really what
sirrart kids say to sex? Nobody told rlle, I’ve been saying. “Please dlorl’t
ilurt rilel’ These kids have the coolest reasons for not having sex, too.
One girl viants to be a dancer, another boy wants to hang out with
his friends, and lle doesn’t have time for sex. There should be a college
student on there who says, “Nobody v.’ants to have sex with me, so
I’m pretending that I’m viaiting for sorlleorle special:’ People who
decide not to have sex for whatever reason it may he do not go around
saying “Not Me. Not Novi” to wardt off viould-he lovers.
They should let kids do PSAs. Just give the kids the caryneras, and

let tllem tell other kids v,hat they think about all the issues that face
them. They’ll be horlest, and they’ll deliver the message to other kids
in a viay they’ll understarld and accept. PSAs are a good way to talk
to kids, arld washng tile airtir’ne running “Tobacco is Whacko (horlestly,
who says whacko?)” arld “Not Me, Not Now” comnllercials isn’t helping
anyone.

Don’t shake a baby? I can’t believe that there are everl comrllercials
for this. How stupid do you have to he lot to know tilat shaking a
newborn child is a bad idea? One corllrllercial features a rlew, young

Also, if you want to know tile lame of our new holiday, check out the
Pulpit at www.Reportermag.com. Don’t forget, 10 school on Monday.
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CHEESE PIZZA
ONE TOPPING
GARDEN SPECIAL””
Mushrooms, Black Olives.
Green Peppers & Onions
All. THE MEATS””
Pepperoni. Ham, Bacon,
Sausage & Ground Beef
THE WORKS””
Pepperoni. Ham. Onions.
Italian Sausage. Mushrooms.
Green Peppers & Black Olives
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS
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POOTIE TANG
Pootie Tang is a character from a sketch on HBO’s The Chris Rock Show. Pootie
Tang is known for speaking in so much incomprehensible slang that only Chris Rock
can understand him. Sooner or later in the sketch, Pootie says something even Rock
can’t understand, and that’s the punchline. Doesn’t sound funny, does it? Especially
if you had to watch one and a half hours of this joke. This is what plagues movies
that are based on Saturday Night Live characters. How do you take a three-minute
sketch and turn it into a ninety-minute movie? Well, let’s remember that the people
behind Pootie Tang are notthe people behind Night at the Roxbury.The people in
and behind this move are the same people who made The Chris Rock Show eyewatering funny. Lance Crouther plays Pootie Tang, and he is surrounded by an a
list of comedians, some coming from the cast of The Chris Rock Show. Look to see
Wanda Sykes, Mario Joyner, Dave Atell, Andy Richter, and of course Chris Rock.
Pootie Tang also should be out before summer’s end.

conies out to see what’s v.’rong. and “daddy” starts going off about
how tile baby was pissing him off, and all he wanted to do was sllake
tile livirlg hell out of his babyl Are vie this worried about our country’s

DON’T SHAKE A BABY

RAT RACE
Director Jerry Zucker brought you movies like Airplane and Naked Gun, and he
returns to comedy with Rat Race. Zucker has assembled a very strong cast with
names like Rowan Atkinson (Mr. Bean), John Cleese, Whoopi Goldberg, Cuba
Gooding Jr., Seth Green, Kathy Najimy, and more. In order to entertain wealthy friends
who will bet on anything, a Las Vegas casino tycoon (Cleese) pits six people
against each other in a race for 2 million bucks. The money is in a locker hundreds
of miles away, and there are no rules. Each racer’s every movement is being moni
tored by the tycoon and his wealthy friends, who have placed bets on the winner.
This hilarious looking movie is scheduled for release sometime this summer.

tattler sitting in the hallwatr He looks frustrated. His young wife
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CHEESESTICKS

A great tasting blend of Papa John’s fresh dough.
100% real cheese, and our Special Garlic Sauce
BREADSTICKS
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Papa John’s Special Garlic Sauce, Cheese Sauce.
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F\OMTHECONFETTITH TFELLFROi\i
THE CEILING TO THE MANIC AND
BRIGHTLY COLORED STROBE LIGHL.
THEGI NTSKNEWHO\VTOGETTHEIR
AUDIENCE GOING.

\.\rheri \‘iola finally left the stage. there v,’ere still about 20 minutes
m ran ‘je,oie ‘ic’’ rvaghl e —lants appearec. With the Peter Gunn
demo and se’eral oner mLrsical ballads blaring through the amplifiers,
a lol o he cror,’c milled about and looked bored.
Jusl “‘hen I began o yonder if the band r’.’as going to come out
a all. he” appeared. ‘in sing no song. They onenec v,nth “Nev,’ ‘r’ork
CiA’ and he audience r’,’eni crazy.
Rocking on siage ‘ ‘crc original band members Flansburgh (vocals.
guitar) and John Linrrell (vocals. guitar. accordion. r’.’oodr’.’irids). in addi
tion to the Johns “crc Dan iHiller (guitar) arid Dan Hickey (drums).

With loveably random lyrics SUCh as Please pass
the milk, please’ “Whats that biLle thing doing
here? “Mys erioris whispers and “I walk along
darkened corridors” who coLildi not be excited
aboot the additio 1 of ‘Fingertips?
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True to form, the atmosphere r’.’as upbeat and fun. From the contettr
thaf fell from the ceiling to tne manic ann brightly—colored strobe
lights, the Giants kner’,’ boo,’ to get their audience goinq.
Ftansbrrrah Las especially anir’nated, and really tried to get the audi
ence involved in the shor’,’. I vms especially impressed r’,’Oti the ia’,’ that
the band treated the inter preter onstage. Rather than ignoring her. Ci
making like Ben Harper arid getting rid of her. Flansburcrh introduced

NER

r

RI,A

“We are They Might Be Giants!’ Accept no imitations, because
there are noner’ So oclaimed band member John Flansburah
after taking the stage last Fndav in the Clark Audrtooum.
The original “dork band.” there call’’ is no other in quite the
same ilk as the Giants. Many bands fr,’, and Mox,’ Fr rrL’ous comes
damn close, vet TM BG possess a sound all their eon.
Their songs. v’hich range from light-hearted and obscure to
light-hearted and intelligent, appeal to a v.’ide ‘/arrety of audi
ences v.’ho rant to nave a good time. The mood in the Auditorium
v,’as no exception, and the Giants (lid not disappoint the bouncing
masses.
Indeed, the only disappointing part of the shor” “as hov,’ long
it took the band to appear on stage.
After bopping around to James Broom for several minutes,
Mike \‘iola. the lone singer/guitarist v.’ho opened for the band.
finally appeared. “We’re [he and the Giants] just friends. They’re
doing me a favor, explained Viola to the crov.’d about his opening
for the shorv.
As an opening act. Viola v,as mediocre. He had a strong stage
presence. and didn’t seem to mind interacting viith the aLidlence,
or playing v/tb the beach ball that kept getting tossed up on
stage. At one point. he everr ad-libbed a quick song about it.
Unfortunately, that r’.as probably the best song he sang.
His guitar rifts v.’eie tight and resonant, but roost of his lyrics
mere lackluster. After about 15 minutes, his guitar-driven, angstridden love lyrics began to sound the same, and I found myself
v’aiting. arid v.’aiting, aricf r’’aiting for them to end.
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her br tame and rrrade references to tier thr oughout the light.
Hovme’,’er, tire Giants i/crc unr’.’iI!irrg to tolerate the beach ball, arid
r’.’heri it made its oar’ onstage. Flanshur gh tossed it aside, saving that
getting rid of it made him feel like “less LSD had been slipped into your
coffee.”
The set list r’,’as great. as the barrd played a mix of old favorites
(Birdhouse ri N’orrr Soul,” “lstanbrrl (Non Constantinople).” “Dr. \.\rOnm[
‘Jar’nes K. Polk, arid “Particle Mart.” to lame a fe’.’’). as veIl as seer al
oft of tnein upconrino albur’n Mrrrk Can
Judging from the ncr’.’ songs that mere played (“Cvctoos Rock,”
“Dr ink”, arid “I’ve Got A Fang’~. Ivlrnk Car sounds like it has all of the
niakirigs of another great a bum.
The highlight of the concert. at leasf for me. vms r’.’hen the Giants
per for rico’” Finger tips,” an eclectic mAx of random Kr ics on the cnn of
Apollo 15. The barrd ;‘ias jrrst startec pla,’irig it, arid it r’,’as a great addi
tion to the shov,’.
\.\rith loveablv rarrdorri lyrics such as “Please pass the milk, please.”
“Viriats that blue thing doirrg here?” “Mr’sfer ions \‘.‘iiisOer 5. arid “I r’.’alk
along ctar kened corridor s.” r’,’no cou!d riot be excited about the addi
tion of “Fingertips?’
\‘Vhen the stage finally ‘‘‘cot dark Cr10 the crov,’d star ted trickling
fov,’arc the par king lot, I isv so happy that I almost forgot my annoy
ance at having to \‘,‘aO so long for greatness.
Flansburgh ronused that The Might Be Giarrts v/Il be back at RIT
soon, arid I i’Ll lie the first in line to tinny ri” ticket v,’heri they do.
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ACTIVISTS REACT TO INCREASED GLOBALIZATION
Story by Brian Marcus and Jess Boden Photos by Brian Marcus
While delegates from all across the globe met in Quebec City to discuss the
Free Trade Area of the Americas (FTAA) agreement, hundreds of protestors
organized at Front Park in Buffalo on Sunday, April 22 to rally against it.
The morning of the rally dawned with a thick fog covering the park as
protestors began to make their way to the rally area. As the fog slowly
burned off, a day filled with strong emotions and tensions began.
The rally started with speakers and musical acts, but was soon interrupted
when protestors decided to try and cross the Peace Bridge into Canada. They
marched through the park, breaking down makeshift fences on their way to
the exit of the park, which lay at the entrance to the bridge.
At first, the police--who were attired in riot gear--kept their distance, while
protestors voiced their intentions. Chanting slogans such as “Red Rover, Red
Rover, let the Americans come over,” the demonstrators made their requests
loud and clear. As protestors inched their way closer to the park exit, so did
the police, until the two groups met face to face. Although no violence ever
broke out, one protestor crossed the police line and was taken away.
As protestors realized that they would not successfully be able to cross
the bridge, they offered to retreat if the police released the protestor who
was taken away. Eventually, their request was granted and the protestor was
released. The demonstrators stuck to their word and peacefully retreated back
into the park, avoiding a major confrontation with the police.
The FTAA, which has come under attack by many human rights and
environmental activists, is being created to expand NAFTA to include most
of the Western Hemisphere. According to the Alliance for Sustainable Jobs
and the Environment, “The goal of the FTAA is to impose the failed NAFTA

1(
model of increased privatization and deregulation hemisphere-wide”.
Under the FTAA, the government has a limited role in the regulation of
corporations, which means that laws created in the interest of human rights
and environmental protection need not necessarily apply.
This gets particularly tricky if corporations from nations with strict envi
ronmental and human rights policy laws, such as the U.S., are able to cross
borders and behave in an ethically questionable manner in countries with less
strict policies, such as Mexico.
Labor activists are concerned about the agreement because of the
effect that it could have on the job market within the U.S., as well as the effect
that it cou d have on workers abroad. According to the laborites, large corpo
rations will be able to shut down factories in the States and instead operate
them abroad, where the cost of labor will be far cheaper.
Environmenta activ sts are concerned that the FTAA will make it possible
for corporations to disregard all of the policies which environmentalists have
fought hard for over the past several years, including clean air and water acts.
It is of particular concern that neither of these groups, nor any other citi
zens, had any say in the terms of the FTAA. The policies of the agreement
were set essentially in secret, and there is little that can be done to change it.
From the point of view of the protesters, as well as several others who
could not be in Buffalo or Quebec to make their voices heard, it is our duty
as citizens to not fall victims of comfort.
In the words of Van Halen’s “Right Now” video, “Right now, your govern
ment is doing things that you think only other governments are doing.”
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model of increased privatization and deregulation hemisphere-wide”.
Under the FTAA, the government has a limited role in the regulation of
corporations, which means that laws created in the interest of human rights
and environmental protection need not necessarily apply.
This gets particularly tricky if corporations from nations with strict envi
ronmental and human rights policy laws, such as the U.S., are able to cross
borders and behave in an ethically questionable manner in countries with less
strict policies, such as Mexico.
Labor activists are concerned about the agreement because of the
effect that it could have on the job market within the U.S., as well as the effect
that it cou d have on workers abroad. According to the laborites, large corpo
rations will be able to shut down factories in the States and instead operate
them abroad, where the cost of labor will be far cheaper.
Environmenta activ sts are concerned that the FTAA will make it possible
for corporations to disregard all of the policies which environmentalists have
fought hard for over the past several years, including clean air and water acts.
It is of particular concern that neither of these groups, nor any other citi
zens, had any say in the terms of the FTAA. The policies of the agreement
were set essentially in secret, and there is little that can be done to change it.
From the point of view of the protesters, as well as several others who
could not be in Buffalo or Quebec to make their voices heard, it is our duty
as citizens to not fall victims of comfort.
In the words of Van Halen’s “Right Now” video, “Right now, your govern
ment is doing things that you think only other governments are doing.”
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The redesign~d R~pQI~t~rm~g.com h~ I?~Inch~d~
HAT YOU’RE NOT WATCHING
-~j~~— by Antonio Castillo
For homework: read pages 300-375, hand in problems 23-68, review the
lecture notes from 3/19 to 4/20, and write an abstract for the theory of
the definition of the definite integral. After an average day of classes, all
the students want to do is catch their favorite show on cable television, but
lately that has not been an option.
Students subscribing to cable services have been confused and angered
over channel lineups that differ from what is normally offered. The program
ming students expect to appear on specific channels has been remapped
to different channels. For example, the WB1 6 [channel 161 is now channel
2 on RIT’s Cable service.
To understand why this problem is occurring, one must first be familiar
with how the cable service operates, so a lesson on the history of cable
service at RIT and cable service terminology is in order.
Currently, there are two cable service lines running through the campus:
RIT-owned lines and Time Warner-owned lines. The Residence Halls and
University Commons have always received cable service from the lines that
RIT provide. Perkins Colony, Racquetclub, and Riverknoll apartments
received service from Time Warner cable lines. A month ago, Perkins and
Colony were switched to the RIT cable service; Racquetclub and Riverknoll
will be switched to RIT’s service this summer. Students can receive two types
of services, basic and standard. Basic service is provided through RIT’s cable
lines at no cost, which offers local and RIT-operated stations on channels
2-21. The standard service is a step above basic service, offering 37 more
channels (such as MTV and SCI-FI) for $20.00 a month.
In the past, if you received cable service from RIT lines, then 12 of the
channels were used for RIT television programming through the Educational
Technology Center (ETC). Students in the apartments who received cable
service from Time Warner did not receive any of the RIT television program
ming; rather, they received more cable television channels.
The change of the cable service began when representatives from
ResLife, Apartment Management, and ETC decided to move all of the RIT
complexes to the RIT Cable service and away from the Time Warnerowned lines. Elizabeth Nolan Beal, of ITS Telecommunications Services,
explained the reason for the restructuring. “The RIT lines are going to
improve the video quality of cable service, as well as put all of the RIT living
environment on the same channel system~
When the switch occurred, students in Colony and Perkins were
affected, Some of their old channels were replaced with RIT operated
channels, and the channel lineup was changed as well.
Jared Fine, a resident of Colony apartments, said, “When everything was
switched over, we were told [the channels] would be remapped, and it
would be a pain in the butt for a week. After a week the channels still weren’t
lining up, so called Time Warner and a technician came out. He wasn’t able
to help and so I called people on campus. RIT said, ‘You need to talk to Time
Warner,’ and Time Warner said, ‘You need to talk to RIT.’ I constantly got the
run-around for about another week~
Beal reiterated RIT’s Cable support policy by saying, 9f students in
Colony and Perkins are having trouble, they should really be calling Time
Warner. We are working on the channel lineup, by soon offering a complete
channel guide on the ResNet Homepage (http://www.rit.edu/-resnetl)
as well as getting new complete guides printed.”

Another issue bothering new subscribers to RIT’s Cable service is the
programming offered on the RIT operated channels. Jared says, 9 feel like
RIT implemented the infrastructure without providing any content. Right now
there is not a need for RIT to reserve twelve channels. They could manage
all of their programming right now with two or three channels.”
ETC, who manages the RIT channel programming, could not be reached
for comment.
“If RIT was giving us cable for free, and wanted to change it midstream,
that would have been fine because I would not be paying for it,” said Fine.
“The fact of the matter is that I am paying for cable service and not receiving
it. I do not get the impression that they are receiving the student input”
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For homework: read pages 300-375, hand in problems 23-68, review the
lecture notes from 3/19 to 4/20, and write an abstract for the theory of
the definition of the definite integral. After an average day of classes, all
the students want to do is catch their favorite show on cable television, but
lately that has not been an option.
Students subscribing to cable services have been confused and angered
over channel lineups that differ from what is normally offered. The program
ming students expect to appear on specific channels has been remapped
to different channels. For example, the WB1 6 [channel 161 is now channel
2 on RIT’s Cable service.
To understand why this problem is occurring, one must first be familiar
with how the cable service operates, so a lesson on the history of cable
service at RIT and cable service terminology is in order.
Currently, there are two cable service lines running through the campus:
RIT-owned lines and Time Warner-owned lines. The Residence Halls and
University Commons have always received cable service from the lines that
RIT provide. Perkins Colony, Racquetclub, and Riverknoll apartments
received service from Time Warner cable lines. A month ago, Perkins and
Colony were switched to the RIT cable service; Racquetclub and Riverknoll
will be switched to RIT’s service this summer. Students can receive two types
of services, basic and standard. Basic service is provided through RIT’s cable
lines at no cost, which offers local and RIT-operated stations on channels
2-21. The standard service is a step above basic service, offering 37 more
channels (such as MTV and SCI-FI) for $20.00 a month.
In the past, if you received cable service from RIT lines, then 12 of the
channels were used for RIT television programming through the Educational
Technology Center (ETC). Students in the apartments who received cable
service from Time Warner did not receive any of the RIT television program
ming; rather, they received more cable television channels.
The change of the cable service began when representatives from
ResLife, Apartment Management, and ETC decided to move all of the RIT
complexes to the RIT Cable service and away from the Time Warnerowned lines. Elizabeth Nolan Beal, of ITS Telecommunications Services,
explained the reason for the restructuring. “The RIT lines are going to
improve the video quality of cable service, as well as put all of the RIT living
environment on the same channel system~
When the switch occurred, students in Colony and Perkins were
affected, Some of their old channels were replaced with RIT operated
channels, and the channel lineup was changed as well.
Jared Fine, a resident of Colony apartments, said, “When everything was
switched over, we were told [the channels] would be remapped, and it
would be a pain in the butt for a week. After a week the channels still weren’t
lining up, so called Time Warner and a technician came out. He wasn’t able
to help and so I called people on campus. RIT said, ‘You need to talk to Time
Warner,’ and Time Warner said, ‘You need to talk to RIT.’ I constantly got the
run-around for about another week~
Beal reiterated RIT’s Cable support policy by saying, 9f students in
Colony and Perkins are having trouble, they should really be calling Time
Warner. We are working on the channel lineup, by soon offering a complete
channel guide on the ResNet Homepage (http://www.rit.edu/-resnetl)
as well as getting new complete guides printed.”

Another issue bothering new subscribers to RIT’s Cable service is the
programming offered on the RIT operated channels. Jared says, 9 feel like
RIT implemented the infrastructure without providing any content. Right now
there is not a need for RIT to reserve twelve channels. They could manage
all of their programming right now with two or three channels.”
ETC, who manages the RIT channel programming, could not be reached
for comment.
“If RIT was giving us cable for free, and wanted to change it midstream,
that would have been fine because I would not be paying for it,” said Fine.
“The fact of the matter is that I am paying for cable service and not receiving
it. I do not get the impression that they are receiving the student input”
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STUD
They can be found everywhere right now. They can be found at the Democ
ratic and Republican National Conventions, on TV shows, starring in movies,
or on the cover of a magazine.
Wrestling, along with the people who star in it (i.e. The Rock, Chyna, etc.),
has spread all over the country—even here at RIT thanks to Jon Goodwin and
Joe Burick.
Goodwin has been into WWF for the past 10 years, but Burick has been
following it since the very beginning. Both have developed a love for the WWF,
which then inspired them to start the WWF Club New York here at RIT. Every
Monday, the group meets someplace (usually Burick’s dorm room) to watch
WWF on TV. ult~s getting kind of cramped in there now~ he says. When it comes
to events that are Pay-Per-View, the cost is split amongst the members.
As the number of members rises, so does the diversity of the group. “We
have one female and one Deaf student,” Goodwin says. “That’s what s cool
about us. We have diversity. Anyone can become a member~’ The sport has
been male-dominated in the past, but with female wrestlers gaining more
support, more women appear to enjoy the sport.
Although the WWF had been hosting events for years, the turning event
for the organization was “Wrestlemania” on March 31, 1985. As Hulk Hogan
and Mr. T paired up against Rowdy Roddy Piper and Paul “Mr. Wonderful”
Orndorff, one million viewers tuned in to watch the results. This became what
some consider to be one of the greatest sporting moments ever.
Pro wrestlers can be seen everywhere. The Rock will play a part in the
new movie, “The Mummy Returns~ which will be released on May 4. Chyna

-

~Z ~WWF.CLU~ B~,

has appeared in many magazines and TV shows such as “3rd Rock From the
Sun~ Jesse Ventura is the current governor of Missouri. In October of 1999,
WWF began selling stock to the public. WWF’s website (www.wwf.com) was
recently voted fourth in the top sport websites.
Of course, the very basis of wrestling is attempting to pin down the other
person using force. The WWF sometimes does this in different ways (i.e.
jumping off a ladder and landing on them) than you would find in a typical
high school wrestling match. This has led some of the media and parents to

c~ANIN
4,

question what sort of effect wrestling has on children. For instance, recently
in Florida, a teenage boy was given a prison sentence for killing his younger
cousin. He is accused of killing her by imitating a wrestling move he saw on
TV. “At the beginning of the show, they tell you not to try this at home. They
tell you to leave it to the pros,” Burick says. WWF is done for fun, not to learn
how to kill people or harm them. “We just want to watch TV and take a break
from school,” Goodwin says.
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The duo hopes to spread the idea of a WWF Club to other colleges. “We
have found other people and this helps bring a sense of unity to the group.
We hope to get other chapters going at other schools:’ Goodwin says. Adds
Burick, “By doing this, we have met a lot of people.” They hope to spread their
love for the sport to other colleges and convince others that the WWF is fun
and entertaining.

If you are interested in attending a meeting contact either Jon
Goodwin (jbg2482@rit.edu) or Joe Burick (jpb8594@rit.edu).
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Monday, the group meets someplace (usually Burick’s dorm room) to watch
WWF on TV. ult~s getting kind of cramped in there now~ he says. When it comes
to events that are Pay-Per-View, the cost is split amongst the members.
As the number of members rises, so does the diversity of the group. “We
have one female and one Deaf student,” Goodwin says. “That’s what s cool
about us. We have diversity. Anyone can become a member~’ The sport has
been male-dominated in the past, but with female wrestlers gaining more
support, more women appear to enjoy the sport.
Although the WWF had been hosting events for years, the turning event
for the organization was “Wrestlemania” on March 31, 1985. As Hulk Hogan
and Mr. T paired up against Rowdy Roddy Piper and Paul “Mr. Wonderful”
Orndorff, one million viewers tuned in to watch the results. This became what
some consider to be one of the greatest sporting moments ever.
Pro wrestlers can be seen everywhere. The Rock will play a part in the
new movie, “The Mummy Returns~ which will be released on May 4. Chyna
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recently voted fourth in the top sport websites.
Of course, the very basis of wrestling is attempting to pin down the other
person using force. The WWF sometimes does this in different ways (i.e.
jumping off a ladder and landing on them) than you would find in a typical
high school wrestling match. This has led some of the media and parents to
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in Florida, a teenage boy was given a prison sentence for killing his younger
cousin. He is accused of killing her by imitating a wrestling move he saw on
TV. “At the beginning of the show, they tell you not to try this at home. They
tell you to leave it to the pros,” Burick says. WWF is done for fun, not to learn
how to kill people or harm them. “We just want to watch TV and take a break
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The duo hopes to spread the idea of a WWF Club to other colleges. “We
have found other people and this helps bring a sense of unity to the group.
We hope to get other chapters going at other schools:’ Goodwin says. Adds
Burick, “By doing this, we have met a lot of people.” They hope to spread their
love for the sport to other colleges and convince others that the WWF is fun
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FACES OF RIT

RIC

HORNCASTLE

by william huber

PHOTO: JACQUELYN MARTIN

Most people refer to him as “The \‘ericling Machine Guy.” and this
doesni hot hei him.
“Peopie call me all soils of stuff. The Food Gus. the Candy Man,”
he says. “The Pot Man, too. People call inn the Pot Man because I
till dif) theii muricirres,’
Whatever you call him. odds are that rouse r in silo Pick Horncastle somev.’here along the cay. He’s a pretty easygosig guy. i:rts
of giav Sb c’,’nrte has, most often seen luqqing aionncl several douen
pounds of snacks or dunks on a carl. One of three vending machine
guys oil campus. he splits the academic side roth anothei deliveiei,
suite the laid lakes care of the cloirn side.
Hoiricastle staited out in constiuction, but 23 yeais ago, moncjfr
times hit and he needed a ne’.’. jof. To make a long stoiy shoit, he’s
heen in the venicfing machine business ever since, r’.’oikin at PIT
for lie past six yeai s.
“I carrie to Fine Host (a ‘.‘endfincj machine stocking and fooct
company) foi the PIT coritiact.” he says. poirfang his Ifrumb at the
logo displayed prominently on tie side of his tiuck,
It comes as a sin pnse to a lot of people that lie actuall” “anfed
to “cork here, “I like PIT. Belie’,’e it oi not, cia’uy as if soum s,l enjoy
0 job:’ he explains. ‘‘I go btakfing to building to building. I see
cliffeient people all day long. People giacluafe arid nrc’’’, students
come in, so liii slays seeindf different people at diffeienf times
of the day.”
Despite his ieadmness to ‘.‘,‘oik here, it took him a ‘‘bile to
adjust to the PIT Irfestyle. “Coining heie at 4:00 in the moining and
having people sleepuip here because they’ve been here all might—
tnaf took roe a “bile to get used to:’ he says. “Social moorings a
I’ll come si and people have been ‘.‘,‘oiking in the labs all
night.”
The gieat thing is that the RIT community likes ha’’ui him as
much as lie likes being heie. “I ha’,’e tiouble rememherin people’s
names. necause so many people talk to me. I bet you I’m eu a firstname basis ‘,‘,‘ith a hu ncfr ccl people,”
Ho’,’,e’,’ei, the life of a vending machine guy is not all candy
bars arid caffeine highs. A’.’rake and on the ioad by 3:00 n.m.,
Hoiricastle gets to RIT hefoie the sun rises. Being here so eaily
seives a logical and practical pinipose—cnn’’enience.
“[I start earfyl to get the food in hefoie c”.’eiyone gels heie.”
he says. “be ha”e to get the food pail done hetoie noon—there’s
no sense ill )ulting in m nc’’,iches altei Iunchtiirre. Plus, the
sooner Ira hem, the gcricf:er I get clone. The sooner liii outta here,
the helter off I ar’s,”
He qirickly icrrls througir mis daily ioufine: “I stait in building
7a, do’,’,n ‘,‘,‘heie the tierrch files anc ice creams aie. Then I go to
the pholo cage ri 71) second,”
Atlei buildings 7cr and 71i. lie no/es aiound the hack end of
PIT. sei’.’rcrng around 50 of RIT’s 190 vending rimachines pci clay.
Nine or ten houis Ialei, lie’s f
foi the rest of the afternoon.
V’Joniden ‘‘‘fry if takes him so long to fill the rirachiries? RIT
goes through the snacks like gieasy Polish sausage tfiiomrgh
yocrr average canrne.
Last year. PIT consumed 786,000 snack food units.
iircluding bags of chips and candy bars. The student body alsci
sorneho’,’,’ found ioomn for 286.000 sand’,’,iches aincl 225.000
cups of coffee, “I forget toe bottles of soda.’ says Hoincastle,
“Burt your cain bet it ‘“as a lot. i/~J~ urn close to i 50 cases ci clay.”
Free time for a vending machine loader is a iaie cent.
During the year he doesn’t ha’s a lot of do’,’.’nitime in the aftei—
noons: after all, to cake crp at 3:00 ann. requires going to bed
‘.‘eiy early. In those spare moriients. thourgh, vihaf does lie’
enjoy?
‘Golf, In thc summer I’m usually gone ny noon, becaurse the
‘.‘olurrne is so rmrch less. So I golf ‘hro/ or four ft noons out
of any glen “cob.”
Horncastleis here c/cry ‘‘.‘oekday. ‘ocr har)r)en to see hun
ss lie’s filling t:’ic machines, SIC) or S .ncnu’me and say :‘ii—c,ftc,r
all, you hirrno into this coy store oten ,ilan you proo’eoly
eros rfl be r.

WORD ON THE STREET

Not too long ago, Reporter asked a simple question: “What do you love?” So this week, we ask the natural companion to that question:
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1. “Hatred breeds discontent, so I’m
opposed to hatred.”
DALAS VERDUGO
2ND YR. FILM-VIDEO

2. “There is so much I hate, I don’t know
where to start. I hate people in general.”
ROXANNE STEVENS
3RD YR. NEW MEDIA DESIGN

3. “I hate the parking situation [at Rit]!’
HERMAN ALLISTER

AMANDA WAI.LACE

1ST YR. ADVERTISING-PHOTOGRAPHY
“Lint—it’s all over my clothes when it comes
out of the drier!’
ANDREW RACHUNOK
2ND YR. SOFTWARE ENGINEERING
“Long fingernails on me and my roommate
playing techno music at like 3 a.m!’
DAVE BARRY
3RD YR. GRAPHICS DESIGN
“Racism~
AHMAD ALMUTAIRI
4TH YR. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
TECHNOLOGY

A. “I hate1he-Goioin~pink and~âuntry music—
it’s disgusting.”

“I hate failing—not reaching your goal!’
ALl A1.KATHIRI
5TH YR. TELECOMMUNICATIONS

1ST YR. PHOTOGRAPHY
N

)

“I hate the band Rush—they’re the worst
band ever!’

5TH YR. MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

EMILY HANSEN

‘

The life of a vending machine
guy is not all candy bars and
caffeine highs.

compiled by jason pacchiarotti
photos by brian marcus

B. “What I really hate [is] fake people.”

WINSON SHUEN

“Spaghetti squash. One time my dad made
me eat it and I almost threw up!’
ROSS BRUNCO
4TH YR. MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

1ST YR. NEW MEDIA PUBLISHING

C.”l hate Jar-Jar Binks because he’s unnec
essary!’

JULIA DICKINSON
1ST YR. PSYCHOLOGY
“I’ve totaled three cars, so I hate totaling cars!
JON UHAL
3RD YR. COMPUTER SCIENCE

“I hate orange camou
flage. Where is that
camouflaged?”
JULIAN LUSKIN
2ND YR. MEW MEDIA
DESIGN
______

FACES OF RIT

RIC

HORNCASTLE

by william huber
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Most people refer to him as “The \‘ericling Machine Guy.” and this
doesni hot hei him.
“Peopie call me all soils of stuff. The Food Gus. the Candy Man,”
he says. “The Pot Man, too. People call inn the Pot Man because I
till dif) theii muricirres,’
Whatever you call him. odds are that rouse r in silo Pick Horncastle somev.’here along the cay. He’s a pretty easygosig guy. i:rts
of giav Sb c’,’nrte has, most often seen luqqing aionncl several douen
pounds of snacks or dunks on a carl. One of three vending machine
guys oil campus. he splits the academic side roth anothei deliveiei,
suite the laid lakes care of the cloirn side.
Hoiricastle staited out in constiuction, but 23 yeais ago, moncjfr
times hit and he needed a ne’.’. jof. To make a long stoiy shoit, he’s
heen in the venicfing machine business ever since, r’.’oikin at PIT
for lie past six yeai s.
“I carrie to Fine Host (a ‘.‘endfincj machine stocking and fooct
company) foi the PIT coritiact.” he says. poirfang his Ifrumb at the
logo displayed prominently on tie side of his tiuck,
It comes as a sin pnse to a lot of people that lie actuall” “anfed
to “cork here, “I like PIT. Belie’,’e it oi not, cia’uy as if soum s,l enjoy
0 job:’ he explains. ‘‘I go btakfing to building to building. I see
cliffeient people all day long. People giacluafe arid nrc’’’, students
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of the day.”
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night.”
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enjoy?
‘Golf, In thc summer I’m usually gone ny noon, becaurse the
‘.‘olurrne is so rmrch less. So I golf ‘hro/ or four ft noons out
of any glen “cob.”
Horncastleis here c/cry ‘‘.‘oekday. ‘ocr har)r)en to see hun
ss lie’s filling t:’ic machines, SIC) or S .ncnu’me and say :‘ii—c,ftc,r
all, you hirrno into this coy store oten ,ilan you proo’eoly
eros rfl be r.

WORD ON THE STREET

Not too long ago, Reporter asked a simple question: “What do you love?” So this week, we ask the natural companion to that question:
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1. “Hatred breeds discontent, so I’m
opposed to hatred.”
DALAS VERDUGO
2ND YR. FILM-VIDEO

2. “There is so much I hate, I don’t know
where to start. I hate people in general.”
ROXANNE STEVENS
3RD YR. NEW MEDIA DESIGN

3. “I hate the parking situation [at Rit]!’
HERMAN ALLISTER

AMANDA WAI.LACE

1ST YR. ADVERTISING-PHOTOGRAPHY
“Lint—it’s all over my clothes when it comes
out of the drier!’
ANDREW RACHUNOK
2ND YR. SOFTWARE ENGINEERING
“Long fingernails on me and my roommate
playing techno music at like 3 a.m!’
DAVE BARRY
3RD YR. GRAPHICS DESIGN
“Racism~
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TEAM NEWS

t

EN’S LAX DOWNED BY CORTLAND
A six-goal second quarter by Cortland proved to he too much to handle
tor the men’s lacrosse team. The Red Dragons! ranked 12th in the nation,
ended the Tigers’ longest winning streak of the yeai at two, and snapped
their own losing streak at thiee. Leading the scoring tor PIT was senior
Shawn Wilkins, grabbing a goal and an assist. Junior Chris Vallon
tallied a goal and an assist and sophomore Tim Hunt netted tmo goals.
The loss drops the squad’s record to 4-4 on the season.
The Tigers take to the road this weekend, travelling to Hartwick on
Saturday for a contest that begins at 2:00. They return home on
Wednesday to face off against SUNY Geneseo in their final home contest
of the year.
TWO SPLITS AND A SWEEP
The baseball team has been ext remely busy. playing three double headers
in five days. The first vias at home against Cazenovia College. In the
opening game, the Tigers pulled off an 11-7 victory. Leading the team
offensively were junior Anthony Keil and sophomore Andy Zach, both
of vihom vjent 3-4 from the plate. Keil had four RBIs in the contest and
Zach had three.
In the following game, Cazenovia came hack from an early 3-1 deficit
to sneak by the Tigers 5-3. thanks to two runs in the final inning. Junior
Brendan Edwards knocked in a third-inning double to hat in three runs
to lead the Tigers offensively.
The following da~ PIT took on conference rivals Ithaca, again at
home. Déjà vu of sorts took place. as the Tigers vion the first game hut
loaf the second. In the first, freshman pitcher Dan Weglinski put a solid
six and a third-inning performance to pick up the win, his third of the
season, by a score of 5-4. PIT struggled in the second game, falling 102 for their first Empire Eight loss of the year, bringing their conference
record to 3-1.
Three days later, on Tuesda5 April 17, the Tigers rebounded fronr the
second Ithaca game in a non-conference match up against U of P. With
the help of a three-run first inning, junior Tim Pritchard went the disfarrce
from the hill in the first leg, notching his third victory of the season in a
5-3 decision. A five run fourth inning sealed the sweep for the Tigers. who
improved to 1 2-0-1 on the season.
The baseball team has two double headers at home this weekend. The
first is tomorrow against Vassar at 1:00. The second is against PPI at noon.

WOMEN’S LAX FALLS TO ALFRED
After winning two in a row, the Lady Tigers dropped a crucial conference
game on the road at Alfred. Playing on Tuesday, April 17 the squad fell
hard Iosirrg 15-3. Heather Savage led the team in scoring in. netting
scored three goals and added an assist while Amber Mescher netted two
goals and tallied an assist. The loss leaves the Lady Tigers’ record at 54 overall and 2-3 in the Empire Eight Conference.
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TEAM OF THE WEEK
SOFTBALL
ic so iaIl feanr had one o their strongest sfrefches since early in the season this past week. In a five day stretch that began on Priday,
April 1 3, fhe Lady igera played in three double headers, sweeping the first two and splitting the third. All three were against confer
ence opponents as well
The first double header was against Alfred. PIT had no trouble in either of the games, wining handily 11-3 and 9-1. The offensive
highlight of the afternoon was Michelle Halleran’s four P01 performance in the second game.
The following day. the Lady Tigers took on Utica College. Senior pifcher Krissy Mamon threw the first perfect ganre of her career,
striking out six in an 1 1-0 victory Mamon also had a vu per h game from the plate, going fh ree for three and hatting in four runs. Heisner
did her part wifh the hat as “eli. also going three for three
The second game of the double header was considerably clover, even though PIT still came out on top, 4-2. Freshman pilcher Shari
McNamara struck out eight hatters en route to her eighth win of the season. Michelle Halleran had two doubles for PIT.
In the final double header of the stretch, the Lady Tigers dropped only their third decision of the year. falling to Ithaca College 81. PIT struggled throughout the game to get things going offenaivel7 getting only four hits for the ‘,vhole contest.
The Lady Tigers got some retribution in the next game. ho’,vever, winning in extra innings 8-7 McNamara picked up the ‘yin, v’hich
improved the team’s record to 10-3 overall and 4-i in conference plac Michelle Halleran had two doubles to lead PIT’s oLense.
The squad plays fheir final home game this weekend, taking orr Corfland in a double header on Sunday. Game time is at~ i~.00. Doryt
miss your last chance to see the Lady Tigers in action.
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WOMEN’S CROSS COUNTRY

THAI-F-- STARS
by

aaron

by marci savage

landers

MARK IN HISTORY FOR THE WOMEN’S CRC

FIRST STAR
KEN MEYER
ROLLER HOCê(EY
steer “as one 01 ,h’~ I ctinc co’ers this Year for the
roller hoct.ke’,, team. :11 ‘‘ . long Ire led the go’,’,’erful
Tiger offense. terroi.ing op osing goaltenders and
lie:’-,rincr the Iamg ‘.‘.‘ihi :asm :nji,o a shoulder injury
that occurred in Recionals. i”ie’mr shil (rot the job done
for he squad en ror’o o he i”a,ional Championship.

*
SECOND STAR
SARAH MANERI
WO~1EN’S LACROSSE
3
mrs on the Scot eooarc is me name or this
sop’ omore’s game. She has scored some crucial goals
his “ear. A couple seeks ago against V’!ells, she set
school records for the most points scored in a single
came “ith ele”cn and most assists ,‘,‘ith si>,. She
Hnished he hot noon ‘,‘,‘rth ftc goals. jcrst one goal
shorl o h r._co, d she tied last season. She also
sco:~d lou, goals in the ream’s fir st-eec Empire Eight
Con; r 0cc “iclory o’er Elmrra.
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S COUNTRY TEAM

this will bring a lot of improvement to Cross Country. Coach Warth
said, “The biggest things that will change are levels of competition
and coaching. The team will participate in NCAA Division III and will
also benefit from paid head and assistant coaches.”
In the past the team had to race against older people, and did
not race against other colleges. In the fall they will be racing
against local colleges with students of their own age. Jabbour
stated, “It presents more opportunities to compete at better quality
meets against our peers. It is a tremendous change.”
Alkiewicz feels that because of the change, the atmosphere will
be tougher and training wi be hard. “We will race competitively
against local colleges, which we never got to do before.” Also, she
feels that the addition of a coach will be tremendous because they
will be able to make practices harder by giving the athletes a strict
workout, and not have such a re axed atmosphere.
The final decision came after the committee decided to re
establish the team. Once President Simone said that there wou d
be funds for the team, the team was well on its way to becoming
a varsity sport at RIT.
The team is very excited about the change. Alkiewicz feels that
it will make more people want to come out for the sport, since it
will be more publicly known. It will also “Add another support group
and reason for women to come to RIT~
The future for the Women’s team looks very bright. As Jabbour
put it, “We are going to rock the world~

There will be a huge change to the Women’s Cross Country team
for the 2001-2002 fall season. On April 12 the team was added
as a varsity sport at RIT after a year-long push to the athletic
department to grant the team varsity status. Because of the addi
tion, the team hopes to make remarkable strides next year.
The process for the change was long and hard. According to
Randa Jabbour, treasurer of the team, “We have wanted this for the
past two years. It has been one full year since we spoke to Mr. Lou
Spiotti.’ This time, the team has been working hard by talking to
people, submitting proposals and working their way up the ladder.
According to Club President Ellen Alkiewicz, “We have pushed
every year for the addition of the team, but we did not have any girls
to support it. But, this year we had a team to support it in order to
make our presence known.”
Track and Field coach Dave Warth explained what a tough
process it is to get changed to a varsity sport. First, there is
a review process to see if enough students would be
interested and to see if the team would be right for the
college. This is where the team had a slight problem
because in the past there were few girls inter
ested. He stated, “The process was stream
lined because RIT used to have Women’s
Cross Country, and when it was ended
in the 80s it was not terminated but
put on a halt.”
The team believes that
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THIRD STAR
ASHLEY KENNECY
S OF TB ALL
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Kenneci’.’ has had a sucer it year for the Lady Tigers. Her
.409 batting net age is foLrr th on the team. She has 27
hits and an outstanding 25 RBIs to solidify the teams
potent offense. Kenned’.’ has plated a crucial role in the
team’s success this “ear, and “ill he a huge factor for
the squad in the final games of the season.
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potent offense. Kenned’.’ has plated a crucial role in the
team’s success this “ear, and “ill he a huge factor for
the squad in the final games of the season.
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defeated the Altoids in two straight games to capture the gold. There
is no doubt that the rivalry between these teams was strong going into
Nationals and it was only fitting that the two teams met again to deter
mine who were the kings of the Mid-Atlantic Region.
“Altoona wasn’t our toughest game, but it was certainly one that we
paid a lot of attention to,” noted Meyer. It was a close match, but the
Tigers once again came out on top, squeaking by Altoona 6-5. “It
answered all the questions that everyone had about who was the better
team’
The Tigers were on a roll and showed no signs of letting up following
their semifinal victory. The only opponent left in their way was Lindenwood University of St. Louis. Lindenwood had a number of players who
compete in the professional level at the North American Roller Hockey
Championships and were making light work of the rest of the field. Going
into the contest, Lindenwood hadn’t lost a game in the tournament and
was favored to win the championship.
“I was watching them play and I had to leave the game:’ said Luckino.
“I wanted to still be confident coming into the game and I couldn’t
watch them because those guys were so good.”
Trailing early by one goal, the Tigers roared back, grabbed the lead,
and kept pushing forward until the final buzzer. When it was all over, RIT
had upset Lindenwood 1 0-5 and had deservedly earned the club’s first
National Championship.
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ROLLER HOCKEY TEAM GETS THE JOB DONE IN CALl
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RIT is arguably one of the best hockey schools in the country. That argument
just got a little stronger thanks to another fine season by the roller hockey
team. Riding the strength of a Mid Atlantic Regional Championship, the
Tigers rolled into the Collegiate Roller Hockey League Division I National
Championship Tournament in Upland, CA on April 9-1 1, prepared to step on
anyone that got in their way during their quest for the national title.
The road to the championship tournament was a sweet one for the
Tigers. They had posted a record of 18-4 since January and had already
earned themselves a birth in the Nationals before the Regionals took place.
“We went in pretty confident,” said Captain Ken Meyer. The squad was
ranked second in a pre tournament poll, behind two-time defending national
champions Michigan State.

TOURNAMENT TIME
Despite the high ranking and the impressive season leading up to the cham
pionship, the Tigers struggled in the opening stages of the tournament. “We
were put in a relatively tough bracket this year:’ explained Meyer. That bracket
included Colorado State who advanced to the finals last year, as well as a
UC Santa Barbara squad that looked unbeatable in the round robin portion
of the tournament.
RIT just barely lost their first game of the weekend to Colorado, 10-9.
“Scoring nine and still losing, you fi~ure out what aspects you need to work
on,” noted Meyer. The Tigers tightened up their defense in the second game,
edging the University of Michigan 5-4, but fell to Santa Barbara 7-5 in the
final game of the round round. Clearly, the Tigers needed to turn things around
and they needed to do it fast.

“Once we started the playoff rounds,” explained Meyer, “our coach gave
us some essential techniques... not really superstitions, but things that
brought about team unity. It was a big skill from a coaching standpoint. This
was something we hadn’t seen before and made us gel even more when we
pIayed~’
“Jason did a phenomenal job motivating and bringing us all together,”
added Brandon Luckino.
The team building strategy of head coach Jason Domitrovic had an
immediate impact on the team’s play. In the first round of the playoffs, the
squad demolished Texas Tech 9-2. They followed this up with a 9-6 victory
over the University of Missouri in the next round.
In the quarterfinals, the Tigers faced off against Boston University, who
was possibly their toughest opponent of the tournament. BU knocked out twotime defending champions Michigan State in the previous round and was
flying high from the huge win.
“They ran primarily on heart and hussle~ stated Meyer. “I wouldn’t say they
were the most talented team there, but there was a flame beneath them~ That
flame was relinquished by the Tigers, who earned a hard fought 3-2 win and
a spot in the semifinals.
The road to the finals didn’t get any easier for the Tigers, who found them
selves matched up against regional rival Penn State Altoona. The two MidAtlantic powers had already clashed four times before this season before the
Nationals. The final three meetings were at the regional championships in
March. The Altoids took the first game in the double elimination tournament,
but RIT fought their way through the semi-finals and earned another shot at
Altoona in the finals. Despite a few injures to key personnel, the Tgers

There isn’t one single reason for the Tigers’ success this year. Rather,
there was a combination of elements that seemed to come together at
just the right time.
A major factor was the addition of a coach, something the team had
to do without last season. “When we invited Jason to coach us in
January, he said ‘I want to make sure you guys have one goal in mind
and that’s to win the National Championship,”
stated Meyer.
“He stuck with that right to the end,” added
Luckino. “Even when we had a couple rough
games, he kept things positive like he knew the
whole time that we were going to win it.”
UI hate to compare (last year) to pickup style,
but that’s pretty much what it seemed like,”
1explained Meyer. UWe~ve always had the talent
because we have the same players as last year,
but this time, we had some method to our
madness.”
Leadership in the face of adversity also
played a key role in this year’s championship
run. A number of players including Meyer and
high power forwards John Nuszkowski and Ryan
Beliveau were playing with or recovering from
injuries. Despite this, everyone on the squad
gave everything they had, and then some. “The
seniors on the team played the leadership role
and everyone followed it~ said Luckino. “There
was just a lot of heart and hustle.”
Another huge factor in the team’s storybook
season was their line depth. Teams like Altoona
and Lindenwood both have a few outstanding
players in their lineups. However, the other

players on those teams aren’t as strong. The Tigers have a wealth of
talent, which allowed them solid play and rested players for the entire
game. “We can always be confident about who’s out there, knowing that
they’re going to get the job done,” noted Luckino.
“We always have fresh legs when we go out,” added Meyer. “The
name of this game in the championship tournament wasn’t who the best
team was but who the last team standing was.” At the conclusion of the
tournament, it was the Tigers who were standing tall with the champi
onship trophy and banner hoisted high in the air.
“We knew we could win it this year~ said Beliveau. “Last year, we just
went there to see how we could do.” They went in confident, but not
cocky. Thriving on teamwork, depth, and momentum, the Tigers
outworked and outplayed their opponents en route to the national title.
They worked hard all season long, and in the end, they proved that they
are truly deserving of the title National Champions.

““The narrie of this game in the
championship tournament wasn’t
who the best team was but who
the last team standing was.”
Ken Meyer
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The Second Annual RIT Spring Hockey eltdown is slated for next Saturday, ay 5, at the E
event features the RIT en’s Ice Hockey Team versus the RIT Roller Hocke
proceeds benefiting the United a and the Joseph T. Ferraro emorial Scholarship Fund. Co
earn the bragging rights of the best hockey team in the Brick Cit The opening face-off is at 8:00 p.m.
.
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